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Editor’s Ramblings
I’ll begin by saying “thankyou”
to everyone who contributed
to our landmark Issue 200,
either by providing us with old
copies or by penning memories,
particularly original editor Brendan Boyle. Incidentally,
Brendan, if you’re reading this, we’ve had an invoice
from Peterborough City Council for several hundred
sheets of A4 paper that mysteriously went missing in
the late 1970s. Would you mind settling up as soon as
possible please – used notes in a plain brown envelope
addressed to BAE Towers should do the trick.
I’d also like to make mention of Neil Richards at
our publisher, Matelot Marketing. At a critical stage
approaching BAE publication, the previous printers
went bust (the day before they were due to print the
Stockton Beer Festival programme) meaning that a new
printer had to be found at short notice. Not only did
Neil manage that but he did so from a hospital bed,
having been struck down by a condition from which he
is now fully recovered. Proof, if proof were needed, that
*)-Q[^MZaU]KPI\MIUMٺWZ\
I also have some apologies to make. I couldn’t see it
at the time, but inserting “Nothing To Report” against
several breweries in “Brewery News” was a clumsy
way of doing it and I hope it didn’t seem too negative.
Worse, I said there was nothing to report from Nene
Valley when their BLO Bob Melville had sent in a full
report which I had contrived to lose somewhere in the
system. I can only say sorry to the brewery and Bob and
vow to take more care in future.
Equally, I bungled with the deadline for entries for the
crossword, giving readers about three days to complete
Q\IVLOM\\PMQZMV\ZQM[QV 4M[[WVTMIZVML1PWXM
The results and fallout from the National CAMRA
AGM are covered elsewhere in this edition. The main
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thing is that we were given the opportunity to vote – so
I hope everyone who could have done, did. I’ll content
myself with saying that I’m just glad we didn’t have
to change the name of this newsletter to “Anything
Remotely Alcoholic You Can Get Down Your Neck
)ZW]VL»-ZMº ?PQT[\WV\PM[]JRMK\WN +)5:)1¼U
sure our best wishes go to outgoing National Chairman
Colin Valentine and his replacement Jackie Parker.
More best wishes - to Branch Committee Members
James Sheppard, who succeeds John Hunt as Social
Secretary, and blushing bride Berni Gilbert, our Cider
Representative, who ties the knot in early June.
Summer’s coming - apparently - and a lot of pubs will
be putting a lot of hard work into organising a lot of
M^MV\[4M\¼[LWW]ZJM[\\W[]XXWZ\\PMU
/WWLT]KS
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Chairman’s Corner
The last few months have been
very busy for the branch and
CAMRA in general. This
includes the revitalisation
vote at the AGM at where it
was decided CAMRA would
expand its support to include real cider and perry,
but did stop short of including all beer.
Big news north of the border included Scotland’s
announcement to put a minimum charge on a
unit of alcohol. We fully support this initiative and
hope Westminster will adopt it. I would hope this
will encourage people back to the pub and reduce
the amount of cheap alcohol sold in shops and
supermarkets.
Socials - Both Mick Slaughter and John Hunt’s
social events have been very well attended with
5QKS \ISQVO XMWXTM \W TWWS I\ X]J[ I[ NIZ IÅMTL
as the Isle of Man. Closer to home John has run
trips to March and a mystery tour to rural pubs in
Rutland and Lincolnshire, including the Sun Inn
I\+W\\M[UWZMIVL\PM*MZ\QM)ZU[I\=ٻVO\WV1
do encourage our members to attend these events
which helps support the pubs away from the city of
Peterborough.

A small group of members has started to evaluate
how the best pubs in the area are judged for the
Peterborough Pub of the Year and Good Beer
Guide inclusion. We have previously just counted
on members’ votes but recent years have seen the
numbers of votes dwindling, with some worthwhile
pubs missing out on awards and promotion through
the Good Beer Guide. Look out for announcements
in the next Beer Around ‘Ere and our website on
this.
Matt Mace
Chair
Are you missing out?
Get Beer Around Ere delivered to your door! For a year
(6 issues) send £3.78 for second class or £4.32 for 1st
Class or multiples thereof for multiple years.
Please send a cheque/PO payable to
Peterborough CAMRA and your address to:
Daryl Ling, 19 Lidgate Close, Peterborough PE2 7ZA

CAMRA Cricket - The cricket season is already
in full swing with Peterborough CAMRA already
notching up wins, a loss and a draw. This included
a highly entertaining game with Bradford CAMRA
who brought a team, wives and children to play and
then sample the night life of Peterborough. Many
thanks to the Bumble, Brewery Tap and Ostrich who
accommodated 30+ thirsty and hungry drinkers. In
a tight game Peterborough won reaching the 195
target set by Bradford with a couple of overs to
spare. Discussions are underway to reciprocate the
tour with Peterborough possibly touring Bradford
next June during one of their local beer festivals.
8]J )_IZL[ · +PIZ\MZ[ JMKIUM \PM ÅZ[\ X]J \PQ[
year to win a Gold Award. Many thanks to Warren,
Paul, Patrice and the team who made the night a
success. I do encourage you all to nominate pubs
you feel have made a change for the better or just for
their outstanding beer, cider and perry. Nomination
forms are available online or at the rear of this Beer
Around ‘Ere.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Pub News
Thankfully the cold weather is mostly behind us
now, but not in time for me to get out exploring on
my bike. This edition covers a couple of road trips,
one in search of a non-existent Beer Festival, and
the other to a local town made famous by Half Man
Half Biscuit and the usual updates on closed and
refurbished area pubs, but I’ll start with an Easter
Road Trip to one of our Market Towns:

For What is Chatteris if you’re
not there?
The miserable Easter weather left us with only one
option, a Pub Tour, and a map of our branch area
showed a large area out to the east where there
were a number of pubs I hadn’t visited. A posse was
I[[MUJTMLIVL_MPMILMLW\ٺW\PM-I[\\W^Q[Q\\PM
9 pubs on the list. Driving past March we saw the
Marston’s family Pub, The Cobblestones, and since
\PQ[_I[INIK\ÅVLQVOUQ[[QWV_MNMT\_M[PW]TLILL
\PQ[\W\PMV]UJMZ0IT^M[IVLKWٺMM[_MZM\ISMV
and we were on our way again.
First on the list was The Anchor, Wimblington,
another Marston’s pub, but this time more focused
on the ales than the food. The pub is in transition,
and caretaker, Jonathon will be making way for the
new landlord who will be in place by the time you’re
reading this. The pub is open-plan, but has distinct
bar, dining and games areas. Hopefully the beer
standards will remain, as the Marston’s Saddle Tank
was a good start to our tour proper, and at £2.80 a
pint no one was grumbling. The pub currently runs
\PM<]M[LIa¹+I[S)TM6QOP\ºWٺMZ_PMZM\PMXZQKM
drops to £2.30. A refurb is due in the summer, so
things are looking up for this friendly village local.
Next stop was just down the old road into Doddington
_PMZM\PM\_WX]J[IZMKTW[M\WOM\PMZW]ZÅZ[\[\WX
being The George. This two-roomed pub is run by
Ian who has been in place since November. He has
given the pub a new modern look but fortunately
the traditional Elgood’s Black Dog was on tap and
LZQVSQVO ^MZa _MTT <PQ[ PIZL\WÅVL 5QTL Q[ WV
most of the time along with Cambridge Bitter, and a
rotating guest from Elgood’s “Beer Swap” partners.
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A hundred yards or so down the road took us past
a golden post box for local Olympic Hockey hero
Georgie Twigg, and to the door of The Three Tuns.
Four handpumps greeted us, two are reserved for
GK IPA & Abbot, but the other two host guest ales.
We all supped the Canopy SXSW Pale, and quickly
registered high scores with WhatPub. This is another
open-plan pub, but again had distinct dining and
drinking areas. It’s a nice thought that the 2,000
or so residents of this village have seven well-kept
ales available between their two pubs, maybe that’s
another reason for the Golden Post Box?
A short drive out found us at The Five Alls in Benwick.
?PI\IÅVL )J][\TQVO^QTTIOMTWKIT_Q\P\_WJMMZ[
on from small breweries. The accomplished cellar
UIVVW\WVTaUISM[IVMٺWZ\\W[W]ZKMOZMI\JMMZ[
but also keeps them in top condition. The Ascot
Bronco Buster was so good I upped my ration to a
pint. Benwick isn’t really on the road to anywhere,
J]\ 1 UQOP\ _MTT ÅVL Ua[MTN  \ISQVO I [UITT LM\W]Z
to drop in here again. It’s great to see a village local
thriving as a drinkers’ pub.
<PM ÅVIT Å^M X]J[ _MZM ITT QV +PI\\MZQ[ [W _M
decided to feed ourselves up at the Green Welly, a
roadside café that no longer sells beer, but does have
a good menu selling just the sort of food you need
on a pub crawl, all good quality and at great prices.
On the road into Chatteris sits The Ship, a worthy
Good Beer Guide entry that again is a drinkers’ pub.
The landlord of this free house, David, has been
there for 5½ years, and has created a cosy friendly
pub with a great range of ales. He holds Landlord
and Doom Bar on regularly and keeps two taps open
for guests, one of which was Wily Fox’s Dublin’ Up,
a full-bodied stout, which was, once again, drinking
very well. Although it is undoubtedly a proper
drinkers’ pub, there is a limited menu pasted on the
_ITT\PI\WٺMZ[I¹5MIT,MITºKWUXZQ[QVOIJIOWN 
KZQ[X[IVLIXQKSTMLMOOITTNWZR][\
Into town our next stop was, historically during the
Keg years, one of the only outlets in Chatteris for
Real Ale, so hopes were high, but our run of great
beers had to end somewhere, and The Honest John
WVTaPIL/ZMMVM3QVO18)\WWٺMZ
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Pub News

Approaching the home straight, we headed to the
home of the Fen Tigers football team, and the
adjacent Sportsman, where landlord Hash keeps a
friendly pub with a well-kept Belhaven 80 Shilling
on tap. This was a club until 10 years ago but is now
open to all.
*IKSQV\W\W_V\_WUWZMX]J[KTW[M\WOM\PMZÅZ[\Ta
The George, a modernised opened up bar with pool
table at one end, and dining at the other. The one
beer available was London Pride, which was nothing
to complain about.
A few doors down is the characterful Cross Keys
Hotel, a labyrinth of rooms including a smart dining
room, a cosy snug lounge, a function room, and
lovely bar. Overall there is a medieval theme with
suits of armour, swords and other King Arthur
style bric-a-brac adorning the walls. New landlord,
David, has moved up from a constant GBG entry
pub in Wiltshire, and his goal is to make the guide
again. On the bar were Adnams Broadside and
Lacons Legacy, with plans to add a third in the near
future. The hotel had a great feel, and with the good
JMMZ[WVWٺMZ\PQ[Q[IVW\PMZ_QVVMZQV\PMIZMI
All in all, the trip to the further outreaches of our
branch area proved to be a great success. We were
ITT[]ZXZQ[MLJaJW\P\PMZIVOMWN JMMZ[WVWٺMZIVL
how well they were kept by people who obviously
have a passion for Real Ale.
One last word on the Golden Post Box in Doddington.
In 2012 the GB Ladies Hockey team won bronze,
and the villagers painted the box bronze. The
Royal Mail objected, saying they were the only ones
allowed to paint the boxes, and promptly came out
and painted it back to red, only to have to come out
again with a tin of gold paint after the 2016 victory.

In Search of a Beer Festival
7]ZÅZ[\\ZQXW]\QV;XZQVO_I[QV[MIZKPWN IV-I[\MZ
Beer Festival. Our route took us around the houses,
but it did give us the opportunity to visit a couple
of other pubs on the way. First stop was the Sibson
1VV 0W\MT R][\ W\ ٺPM VWZ\PJW]VL KIZZQIOM_Ia WN 
the A1. We were pleased to see that they do have
a regular real ale on, which we were told is more
often than not Red Kite from Grainstore, and that
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

there is a small drinking area. We then nipped along
\PM)\W3QVO[+TQٺM_PMZM\PM[\WVMJ]QT\+ZW[[
Keys has a new landlord, Ian, who, despite being a
lager drinker, has plans to keep four real ales, and
\_W_MMS[QV\WPQ[\MV]ZMPMPILITZMILaQLMV\QÅML
IKW]XTMNZWU,QOÅMTLIVLWVMNZWU\PMTWKIT3QVO[
+TQٺMJZM_MZa\WWKK]Xa\PZMMWN \PMX]UX[
Adnams Southwold Bitter completed an impressive
lineup. Local historians will know this pub as the
last venue that Glenn Miller, the wartime big-band
leader, played before disappearing in a plane over
the English Channel. Another nice feature of the
pub is the Northamptonshire Skittles table, which
can be used anytime when the dining room isn’t in
use. Heading into Oundle took us past The Kings
Head in Apethorpe. This pub has been closed for
many months, but a peek through the window
couldn’t convince us that it has closed for good.
Building work was ongoing, but it wasn’t obviously
being converted into residential. We can only hope
that it will have a new lease of life and return to the
Real Ale picture. Once in Oundle we thought The
George would be worth a look ; this is an Enterprise
pub with the current tenant in place for 18 months.
Three Real Ales are normally on tap, one reserved
NWZ;PIZX¼[)\TIV\QKIVL\PMW\PMZ\_WX]UX[WٺMZ
changing beers from the Enterprise stable. Driving
through the town we noticed that The Angel is under
WٺMZ?M¼TTPI^M\W_IQ\IVL[MMQN Q\Q[\WZMWXMVI[I
good local pub again.
?MÅVITTaIZZQ^MLI\;XZQVO*MMZ.M[\Q^ITI\\PM<IX
& Kitchen, Oundle which promised an interesting
selection of beers from some of the lesser known
breweries on their website. The beers were housed
in a tent in the yard, and unfortunately the lousy
Easter weather meant that they were not at their
ideal temperature. Driving back into Peterborough,
we popped our heads into the recently refurbished
Gordon Arms on Oundle Road. The layout is
mostly unchanged, but now every table hosts a salt
and pepper pot and there’s no longer an area to
cater for someone who just fancies a drink. At least
the diners had a choice of Real Ales since there were
IPA, Abbott and Speckled Hen on handpump.

Other Pub News
Back out in the Fens, a small group of us ventured
to the northernmost extremities of our region, in the
JUNE / JULY 2018
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Pub News

South Holland district of Lincolnshire for a meal
at the recommended Blue Bell Inn, Whaplode St
Catherine. The pub has a nice long bar / lounge area
_Q\P KWUNWZ\IJTM +PM[\MZÅMTL [WNI[ IVL I [MXIZI\M
restaurant serving a good range of interesting and
LQٺMZMV\ LQ[PM[ <PM X]J IT[W PI[ Q\[ W_V JZM_MZa
which provides three beers, a light ale, traditional
beer and a dark ale, with Adnams Broadside
completing the lineup on the bar. Just a note, the
beers are served with a fairly aggressive “Northern
style” sparkler, but the landlord will happily remove
it if that’s not your preference.
On the way over, we also dropped into The Jolly
Farmer, Moulton Chapel, one of two pubs in the
village, where there are two changing beers, but with
IOWWLKPIVKMWN ÅVLQVO)JJW\)TMWVWVMWN \PM
pumps.
The news isn’t so good over in Yaxley where the
long-term tenants of The Three Horseshoes report
that they have been pushed out by Enterprise Inns.
It is unclear whether the pub will reopen with new
tenants, or whether the plan is for it to close for
development.

Moving out just past the A1, Terry Baker has
informed us that he has recently bought the longterm lease on the Stilton Country Club / Tunnels
and reopened in March. There are six beers
available, and the new trading name is The S Bar.
1¼TTÅVQ[PW_ٺQ\PIKW]XTMWN OWWL[\WX[WٺWV\PM
way back from a day walking out in the Fens. As
it was St. George’s Day, it seemed appropriate to
drop in at The George in Ramsey Forty Foot. The
pub has had a chequered history of late, but since
the start of the year new landlady Kerry has really
made an impact to this Free House. The pub was
nicely busy early on a Monday evening, and the
locals were all singing her praises. The beer quality
didn’t disappoint, there being two handpumps with
KWV[\IV\TaKPIVOQVOWٺMZQVO[\aXQKITTa[W]ZKMLNZWU
the Greene King stable at the moment but with a
possibility of local brews being available in the
coming months. The pub has three rooms, a bar /
lounge area, a pool room with dart board, and a Gin
Bar in the upper snug area. An interesting comment
from the barman was that Golden or Blonde
beers struggle to sell, so it’s good to know that the
traditional British Bitter still has a following. Passing
along the Whittlesey to Thorney road took us past
The Dog in a Doublet, so we popped in to see the
2017 winner of The Evening Telegraph’s Pub of the
Year. The pub is having a bit of a change around
with some of the dining area being converted back
into a more traditional pub setting, with a small
lounge area being created where once salt and
pepper pots were king. The layout of the pub will
UMIV \PI\ \PM LQVQVO IZMI _QTT VW\ JM IٺMK\ML Ja
this change. That’s not the end of the good news for
beer fans as there are normally two beers on, one
of which is normally a darker ale. We were lucky to
ÅVL[WUMM`KMTTMV\*T]M5WVSMa8WZ\MZWV_PMV_M
visited, and it was a tough choice between that or the
local Angles Ales Happy Paranoids.
As I write this the sun is out, and it is pleasant cycling
and walking to Beer Garden weather, so let’s hope
for a great summer for all.
Mark Finney
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letters to the editor

Greetings,

I do believe I met some Peterborough
members last month, when I was volunteering
at the IOM Beer Festival, I hope everyone
enjoyed themselves. I know some of you went
to Port Erin on the train as well, we were in
the same carriage. As I receive a copy of BAE
via a colleague who lives in Peterborough, I
look forward to the next issue, especially if it
includes an article about the Manx jaunt.

come across again, the night before the festival
starts, there’s a quiz night at the ‘Prospect
Hotel’ in Douglas, where everyone meets up.
Despite living in Surrey, I’m involved with
North Sussex Branch, there’s a beer festival in
Horsham next March. The Spring Equinox
Beer Festival will be Friday & Saturday 1st & 2nd
5IZKPQN aW]NIVKa[WUM_PMZMLQٺMZMV\\WOW
There’s also some decent pubs to drink in now.
Look forward to hearing from you,

1\¼[\PMÅN\PaMIZQVIZW_\PI\1¼^M^WT]V\MMZML
over there, always a lot of fun. It’s somewhere I
can have a holiday too, not sure how many pubs
there are on the island, somewhere around 85 I
think. I know I’ve visited 56 of them. If you do

Regards,
Peter Spooner

Everard Cole are licensed and leisure specialists in Cambridge
and we have an in depth knowledge of the local market.
We act for a wide range of corporate
and individual clients throughout
the UK to provide a friendly,
personal and professional
approach. We take pride in
ensuring our clients objectives
and interests are fully understood.

PBF Sponsorship Update
<PQ[_QTTJMW]ZÅN\PaMIZ_PMZMaW]PI^MJMMVIJTM
to sponsor a barrel of beer at the Peterborough
*MMZ.M[\Q^IT1VW]ZÅZ[\aMIZ_MPIL[XWV[WZML
barrels, whereas last year we managed a fantastic
<PM[M_MZM[XWV[WZMLJaUIVaLQٺMZMV\XMWXTM
including companies, individuals and even campers
from Southwold.

The package is as follows:

•
•
•
•

•

The money raised from sponsorship all goes towards
the running and set up costs for the Beer Festival.
Many people ask ‘what are the costs?’. It takes
almost £250,000 to build the site before we even
open. Then we have to purchase the beer which is
around £100,000; contrary to popular belief, the
beer isn’t all given to us for free.

Display the agreed Logo and branding at the
point of sale of the sponsored beer.
List the Sponsor on the Peterborough CAMRA
Beer Festival Website under the Sponsorship
web page.
Include an acknowledgement within the beer
festival programme.
Provide the Sponsor with 4 tickets which will
permit the holder to admission during the
Trade Session on 21st August 2018 and two
complimentary any day tickets.
Provide the Sponsor with 10 pints worth of
beer tickets which will permit the holder to free
beer in exchange for beer tickets during the
festival

So if you are interested please contact Jackie &
Kevin Fordham on:
Phone: 07933 397767
Email: sponsorship@beer-fest.org.uk
Once again a huge thanks to all those who have
sponsored over the past 4 years from all at the Beer
Festival.
Jackie & Kevin Fordham

Sponsorship has become a necessary avenue for us
to go down but it has also shown us how the people
of Peterborough and the surrounding areas are
happy to support the festival. Time after time we
hear about old school friends, lost friends and even
new friends who meet at the festival enjoying the
beer, music and atmosphere.
This year we are aiming for 100 barrels to be
sponsored, so thanks to all those companies and
individuals who have already agreed to sponsor.
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CHEERS
CHARTERS!

In early April, Charters Bar,
R][\Wٺ8M\MZJWZW]OP\W_V
bridge, was presented with the prestigious
CAMRA Gold Award. The award is
in appreciation of “a much-improved
selection of quality guest beers of all
styles for drinkers to enjoy in a friendly
and vibrant city centre venue”. Can’t say
NIQZMZ\PIV\PI\ 7]ZXPW\W[PW_[?IZZMV
Allett of Charters receiving the award
NZWU0MZQ\IOM8]J[WٻKMZ5QKS;TI]OP\MZ
(Photo: Don Rudd).

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery News

Angles Ales
www.angles-ales.uk

Bexar County
www.bexarcountybrewery.com

Blue Bell
www.thebluebell.net
Blue Bell have released a new 4.0% ABV beer called
Shiny Chassis to signal the start of their car rally
[MI[WV<PQ[Q[IUQLJZW_VJMMZLM[QOVML\WÅ\QV
between Tilly’s Golden Tipple and New Honesty.
<PMZITTQM[Z]VWV\PMÅZ[\?MLVM[LIaWN \PMUWV\P
until September.
The pub is also going to run some Saturday morning
Autojumbles (dates are on the pub website).

_M¼ZM]VIJTM\WVW\QNaZMILMZ[WN Q\[QUXIK\WZVW\ 
Hopping Toad appears lost and lonely in the Houses
of Parliament bars, attempts to contact and seek out
an exclusive soundbite have been in vain, and no
one seems to know what’s going on… echoes of that
other important negotiation going on in our seat of
democracy.
The festival special for the 45th Cambridge Beer
.M[\Q^IT Q[ 8ZQVKQXQI 8WZ\MZ I   WٺMZQVO _Q\P I
complex grain bill complemented by lashings of
Mosaic hops, giving an old style beer type a modern
hoppy twist. The theme of the 45th beer festival
is astronomy and telescopes, and Isaac Newton’s
seminal book Mathematical Principles of Natural
Philosophy referred to as simply the Principia deals
with astronomical and mathematical calculations
that explain the universe in which we live. Not
quite as complicated as the chemistry that goes into
making a perfect pint though, and texts are being
studiously examined to make the festival special for
Castor Ales’ 10th showing at the Peterborough Beer
Festival, an important milestone for the brewery. As
is a another important milestone: the team have all
reached an important birthday this year, making
life easier visiting pubs across the country with their
senior citizen railcards. Hanging up the hydrometers
is often discussed over a pint or two, but with a full
order book, and local events over the summer,
\PMZM¼[[\QTTTQNMQV\PMWTLLWO[aM\
Look out for our beer at the Peterborough Heritage
Festival in June, The Castor Festival and Fete in July,
PBF in August and the Waternewton Music Festival
later in August. Cheers.

Castor Ales
www.castorales.co.uk
<PM7TL;KIZTM\\/ZI^M:M[MZ^II\ ÅVITTaUILM
its appearance at the Prince of Wales Feathers in
early May, the print deadline unfortunately means
12
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Xtreme Ales
www.xtremeales.com
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Brewery News

Kings Cliffe Brewery
Digﬁeld Ales

www.kcbales.co.uk

www.digﬁeld-ales.co.uk

The brewery has seen a steady increase in sales since
the start of the year. Beers will be supplied to the
Raunds Music Festival in May and Northampton
Beer Festival in early June. At last year’s Northampton
*MMZ .M[\Q^IT 3QVO[ +TQٺM *ZM_MZa _WV \_W /WTL
Awards and one Silver Award for their beers. Jez will
be looking to supply other Beer Festivals in the near
future.

The Festival season is now upon us, with beer going
to St. Neots, Cambridge and Northampton as well
as many pub festivals. Expanding into new areas and
supplying new pubs has meant the best ever start to
a year for us.
Following the success of our beer in France and the
1[TMWN 5IV,QOÅMTL)TM[_MV\\Z]TaQV\MZVI\QWVIT
in April (even without a trade agreement) when
asked to supply Fool’s Nook and Mad Monk for the
NERAX real ale festival in Boston, New England
\PI\¼[ 5I[[IKP][M\\[ VW\ 4QVKWTV[PQZM  5IVa
thanks to Richard Harrison of Papworth Brewery
for organising that.
6W_WVLMZ\PM^IVVMMLMLIVM_OMIZJW`

Melbourn
www.allsaintsbrewery.co.uk

Mile Tree
www.miletreebrewery.co.uk

Elgood’s
www.elgoods-brewery.co.uk

Nene Valley Brewery

Fork Handles made a comeback in April and Lazy
Dog is the seasonal beer for May. The next seasonal
will be a 3.9% mid-brown beer called Putin The
Boot In. This will be released to coincide with the
World Cup Finals in Russia. The Cock in March has
reopened with three handpumps on. The Reindeer
in Norwich also has new tenants and is trading very
well.

www.nenevalleybrewery.co.uk

Hopshackle

Manhattan Project, a 4.0% hoppy pale session bitter,
is the new favourite of Nene Valley’s customers.
Customers at Puzzles? Bar in Peterborough voted
in mid-April for Release The Chimps (4.4%) to be
their permanent beer. Nice to see a local brewery
_QVVQVONI^W]Z
Eight hundred litres of a new brew of Bible Black
will be going into bourbon barrels to age for two
months and will then be released in bottle and keg.
*IVWٺMM?PMI\JMMZIKWTTIJWZI\QWV_Q\P4WVLWV
Fields, and mentioned previously, has been selling
well.

www.hopshacklebrewery.co.uk
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery News / Rutland Beer Festival

)VW\PMZ  WZIVOM[ _MZM [IKZQÅKML I\ \PM 6MVM
Valley altar last week when a new brew of the
Orange IPA, Pulping On Your Stereo (4.5%),
KWUUMVKML4WWSQVONWZ_IZL\WQ\
Another brand new beer, a collaboration with
the Maypole in Cambridge, has been brewed. A
6.4% hoppy beer with Magnum, Eureka, Simcoe,
+PQVWWS -S]IVW\ IVL +Q\ZI PWX[ ?MTT PWXXa 
It will be launched at the Maypole during the
Cambridge Beer Festival week.
The brewery is looking forward to having bars
at Peterborough Beer Festival and Norwich Beer
Mashup, a new event, in August.

Rocket Ales continue to sell beers to new outlets,
including the Ale Taster in St. Neots, the Hopbine
in Cambridge, the Mermaid in Ellington and the
Brewery Tap in Peterborough. Bloodhound (4.2%)
and Maverick (4.0%) are proving to be very popular
at the moment.
The brewery will be supplying beers to Cambridge
Beer Festival including Black Arrow (4.0%) and
Komet (3.8%).
The latest beer, Sidewinder (4.0%), has recently
been trialled at the Frothblowers in Werrington and
is a hoppy golden ale using German Magnum and
New Zealand Motueka hops. This refreshing session
IPA has lively lemon and lime notes and will be on
sale in June.

Oakham Ales
www.oakhamales.com

Tydd Steam
www.tyddsteam.co.uk

Rocket Ales
www.rocket-ales.com
In April, a very successful visit was made to the
brewery by the North Bedfordshire branch of
CAMRA. Over 25 people attended the evening
hosted by Mike and Dave.

RUTLAND CAMRA BEER FESTIVAL 2018
Following a year’s break, Rutland CAMRA’s Beer Festival
is back at the end of June. Anyone who has been before
knows that this is a small but perfectly-formed festival
in Oakham Museum, set in an open courtyard with an
agricultural feel, featuring old threshing machines and
straw bales. Rutland District Council have entered into the
spirit of things by increasing the rent for the event by 40%
 J]\LM[XQ\M\PI\ITM[IVL\MVKQLMZ[_QTTJMWVWٺMZI[
well as mead, wine, soft drinks and local snack foods.
Opening times are 11am – 8pm Thursday 28th – Saturday
30th June, 12pm – 4pm Sunday 1st July. Entry is free at
all times to card-carrying CAMRA members. An ale trail
is planned, linking the town’s pubs to the festival, and
Thursday will see the premiere of a Special Tribute Ale
brewed by Oakham Ales in honour of the late John Wood.
Gentle entertainment is the order of the festival, with folk,
brass, and ukulele to the fore along with Rutland Morris
Men, while the Festival will be supporting Dove Cottage
14
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hospice in Ridlington, Rutland. Oakham, of course, is
easily accessible by train from the Peterborough area ; head
for Rutland County Museum, Catmos Street, Oakham
LE15 6HW.

PBF OPEN MEETING
Tuesday, June 12th sees the Peterborough Beer
Festival Open Meeting at the Brewery Tap at
8.30pm. All CAMRA members are urged to
attend as this is a splendid opportunity to discover
exactly what the plans are for this year’s Festival
and what promotional material will be available for
LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV )VLLWV¼\NWZOM\\PMZM¼[OZMI\[KWXMNWZ
UMM\QVOWTLIVLVM_TQSMUQVLML*MMZ.M[\Q^ITJ][ٺ
Plus - there are always Festival questions that need
answering, and this is the ideal time to ask them.
;MMaW]\PMZM
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

March in March
A grey, drizzly spring morning witnessed a dozen or
so branch members boarding the 11:50 train from
Peterborough to March, where they were joined
by the usual cheery Wisbech contingent and a lone
‘Man of March’, ready to enjoy the best of the local
hostelries. Our usual trip organiser, Social Sec John,
was unable to join us for this visit and it was left to
me to remember how to negotiate the streets of
\PM\W_V0IXXQTa\PMRW]ZVMaR][\[MMUML\WÆW_
seamlessly, probably based on my memories of the
campaigning crawls of previous years.

handpumps, one of which was serving Tydd Steam’s
Barn Ale. Back on the road and into the rain, we
were sorry to see that the Cock, an Elgood’s pub,
was shut down; hopefully just temporarily? For the
next pub, I intended to go on alone to the borders
of the town where a WhatPub? survey of the Seven
Stars was long overdue. Happily, I was joined in the
quest by most of our party, curious to see this outof-the-way pub. Three handpumps were up and
running, with nationally known beers from Wells,
Sharp’s and Adnams in good form. If the sun had
put in an appearance, then the large back garden
would be a lovely place to spend an hour or two.
We returned to town and into the much-loved Rose
IVL +ZW_V ÅVLQVO [M^MV PIVLX]UX[ LQ[XMV[QVO
beers from near and far. This is a not-to-be-missed
X]JQN M^MZaW]ÅVLaW]Z[MTN QV5IZKP*MOQVVQVO\W
NMMT\PMMٺMK\[WN \PMLIa¼[UIZKPQVOIVLQUJQJQVO1
opted for just a half of St.Austell’s Bitter. We were all
delighted to see that our stalwart day-tripper, Joan,
now well-recovered from her recent hospital stay,
was able to keep up (in every sense of the phrase)
with the rest of the group.

7]Z ÅZ[\ X]J \PM +WIKPUISMZ[ WٺMZML \_W
standard Greene King ales, so, although we were
made very welcome, we didn’t spend much time
there, preferring to get to the Ship, a multi-award
winning (and very quirky) pub, a regular entry
in the GBG for the last seven years, now boasting
Å^M M`KMTTMV\ ITM[ QVKT]LQVO <Q\IVQK 8T]U 8WZ\MZ
<PMVM`\XWZ\WN KITTITWKITTIVLUIZS\PM/ZQٻV
0W\MT WٺMZML I ZIVOM WN  ITM[ I\ IUIbQVO XZQKM[
when a generous 10% CAMRA members’ discount
_I[IXXTQML5aXQV\WN +W]ZIOM*Q\\MZ_I[ 
Quality entertainment was provided by the juggling
barmaid, who only broke two glasses whilst serving
us.

March’s railway station is, for some reason, about a
mile out of town and so about two miles away from
our present location, so by now an orderly retracing
of steps was needed. Some of us diverted just a
P]VLZMLaIZL[WZ[W\W\PM0QXXWLZWUM\WÅVL\PM
usual Wetherspoon range of ales, but with the added
bonus of their national Spring beer festival ales. I
know I ordered and drank a beer here, but by now,
my note-taking was failing me. Somehow, the magic
beer scooter propelled me to the railway station in
XTMV\aWN \QUMNWZW]Z\ZIQVPWUM 
+PMMZ[ 

Crossing the High Street to the relatively new Oliver
Cromwell Hotel, we were delighted to see three
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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BREWER’S FAREWELL
Oakham Ales will be 25 years old this year, but
sadly founder John Wood won’t be around for the
celebrations as he passed away in January. His funeral
took place at Belton-in-Rutland on 8th February in
the company of some 60 Morris dancers, as John
_I[ XIZ\ WN  \PM :]\TIVL 5WZZQ[ *IVL ) ÅZSQV WN 
JHB, a signature brew from John, was donated by
the brewery for the wake.
John founded the brewery in 1993, introducing
the world to the aforementioned JHB. Thus he
followed in the pioneering footsteps of people like
Sean Franklin, of Roosters fame, in showcasing
English beers with the addition of new world hops
\W OQ^M LZQVSMZ[ \PM VM_ M`KQ\QVO bM[\a ÆI^W]Z[
revolutionising the beer market. I remember visiting
the brewery at its original site in Oakham and
being taken in by John’s knowledge, enthusiasm
and foresight in a changing beer market, but
overwhelmingly by the quality of the two beers on
tap in the brewery - JHB and a then brand new
brew, Old Tosspot, a wonderful beer on that evening.
I mentioned to John years later about the quality of
that beer on that evening, saying I had never had
it in better quality anywhere since. He just said
dryly “that’s probably ‘cause most bloody publicans
LWV¼\ SVW_ PW_ \W TWWS IN\MZ \PM [\] ٺº  )VW\PMZ
of John’s brews was Bishop’s Farewell, brewed as
a Festival special for Peterborough Beer Festival in
1995, commemorating the retirement of the Bishop
of Peterborough, Bill Westwood. It quickly became
a favourite, winning many awards over the years.
JHB later went on to be Champion Beer of Britain
in 2001.
John Bryan, Production Director at Oakham Ales,
went to work at the original brewery in Oakham
for experience after years of home brewing. He
visited various breweries before choosing Oakham
Ales, working initially for a week, then pinching
LIa[WٺNZWUPQ[NIUQTaNIZUQVORWJ\WTMIZVUWZM
IJW]\ JZM_QVO IVL ÅVLQVO 2WPV ?WWL I \ITMV\ML
brewer and infectious character. When John Wood
sold Oakham Ales, it was he who recommended
John Bryan to new owner Paul Hook - so it was
that a month’s training became a week and then in
I\\PMLMMXMVL 7J^QW][Ta2WPV*ZaIVJMKIUMI
top brewer himself, but he will credit John Wood (as
have many others) for his vision and supreme talent
16
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as a brewer. I said it many years ago and repeat :
John Wood’s brief part in English brewing history
should never be forgotten.
Dave Allett
(BLO, Oakham Ales)

RUTLAND REMEMBERS
2WPV_I[IٺMK\QWVI\MTaSVW_VI[¹<PM?WWL[\MZº
a name that followed him all the way from
his secondary school in Leicester. He was an
accomplished singer on the folk club scene in the 60s
IVL[IVLI^QZ\]W[WÅLLTMIVLUMTWLMWVXTIaMZ
He could not read a note of music, and played all
by ear, mostly far better than those who could read
the dots. He was one of the principal musicians
with Rutland Morris, and played for them for
over 20 years. In this capacity he developed a high
reputation for his knowledge of Morris tunes and his
ability to interpret them to suit the occasion. He was
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Brewer’s Farewell

always resplendent in his version of Rutland Morris
kit, latterly a mustard yellow jacket, the obligatory
white trousers, and an immaculate top hat garlanded
_Q\PÆW_MZ[XTI[\QK IVLTIZOMNMI\PMZ[[WUM\QUM[
peacock, sometimes pheasant. He had strident views
about the Morris, and particularly its music, but was
prominent in his nurturing and mentoring of newer
musicians. He has left a big hole in Rutland Morris.
John was also prominent in the Rutland CAMRA
branch where he was held rather in awe due to his
JZM_QVO[]KKM[[_Q\PPQ[6I\QWVIT+PIUXQWV»2MٺZMa
Hudson Bitter’ and his ‘Bishop’s Farewell’. Both
became very successful brews, long after ownership
of Oakham Ales passed from the Woodster to the
current team. Oakham Ales held John in high regard
and respect in the years since he passed the brewery
over, and indeed are planning to brew a ‘special’ to
commemorate his moving on to the great brewery
in the sky. Our Rutland CAMRA branch meetings
were hugely enlivened by John, particularly when
we introduced a series of discussions on real ale/
craft ale, the dispensing of ale and the merits of
»ZMITTIOMZ¼ 2WPV_I[IT_Ia[_QTTQVO\WOQ^MPMTXIVL
advice to new brewers and would give of his time
freely to those who asked.
Surprisingly however, John’s loyalty shifted in latter
years to real cider, and he became the Branch’s
Cider Representative. He also became the scourge
of local pubs in his quest for real cider, railing at the
sight of ‘Strongbow’ and similar pumps. He ran the
cider bar at Rutland CAMRA’s annual Beer Festival,
dispensing cider, wit and wisdom to all, including
\PW[M _PW LQLV¼\ I[S NWZ Q\   <PM KQLMZ JIZ I\ \PQ[
year’s beer festival (in Oakham 28th June -1st July) will
be called ‘Woodster’s Bar’ in his honour.
0Q[ N]VMZIT _I[ I [XTMVLQL IٺIQZ QN  \PMa M^MZ KIV
be) and he was lowered into a very rural grave
surrounded by CAMRA members, other friends and
family. Rutland Morris, and other dancers from all
over the country, danced the hearse from his village
to the graveyard and a bottle of ‘JHB’ was solemnly
XTIKML WV \PM KWٻV \WOM\PMZ _Q\P I [PW_MZ WN 
Morris bells and a bunch of chillies (Woodster liked
PQ[ K]ZZQM[ PW\ _Q\P ¹XTMV\a WN   KPQTTQM[ º
Oakham Ales provided a cask of JHB for the wake,
which seemed to evaporate very quickly…

A.I. is too important
to be left in the hands
of machines.
The A.I. we’re referring to isn’t Artiﬁcial
Intelligence, it’s Ale Intelligence, of course.
We’re not technophobes, we just don’t trust
anything incapable of smelling, feeling or
tasting to create something as delicately
balanced as Landlord. That’s why we have
ﬁve hands-on, Heriot-Watt trained brewers
involved in every step of the process,
from barley delivery to ﬁlling the casks.
This way, we can make sure that every sip of
Taylor’s is as delicious as humanly possible.
Machines may one day take over the world, just
be thankful you won’t be around to drink their
terrible beer.

All for that taste of Taylor’s

Dave Casewell
(Secretary, Rutland CAMRA)

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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MYSTERY TOUR
14TH APRIL 2018
As a Mystery Tour virgin it was with equal measures
of anticipation and trepidation that I alighted from
the train and made my way to the assembly point
of the Brewery Tap. Some familiar faces were in
M^QLMVKM[WUMTM[[[WIVLWVMVW\I\ITT ,M[XQ\M\PM
\ZQXJMQVO[WTLW]\IPQOPZIVSQVO*ZIVKPWٻKQITPIL
“forgotten” about the Tour and it took a phone call
to remind him. Calls for his immediate resignation
fell on deaf ears and he arranged to meet us at the
ÅZ[\[\WX_PQKPXZW^QLMV\QITTa_I[VW\NIZI_IaQV
Woodston’s Brewing Quarter. Richard and Karen
of the Mile Tree Brewery had opened their doors
to us and had generously opened something else – a
JIZZMT WN  :WTTQVO 5QTM JQ\\MZ  ?PQT[\ [IUXTQVO \PQ[
delicious ale and chatting to the couple about their
recent move from Wisbech, the thought occurred to
me that we might already be drinking the best pint
of the day – and so it proved.

Back onto the coach and, after some hasty
rearrangement due to the A1 northbound being
closed at Wansford, we headed into Rutland and the
Fox and Hounds at Exton. We’d been blessed with a
glorious day and thus were able to luxuriate in one
WN  \PQ[ KW]V\Za¼[ OZMI\M[\ XTMI[]ZM[  []XXQVO ÅVM
ale in a sunny pub garden, looking out over rolling
countryside. The ales were Eagle bitter from Wells
and Youngs (it had been a while since I’d seen that on
draught) and, appropriately, Grainstore Springtime,
which I hadn’t had before – a tangy, refreshing beer.
18
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A couple of miles up the road is the village of
Cottesmore where we were made welcome by
Christian and Emma of the Sun Inn, an Everards
house. Here I enjoyed halves of Tiger, which I was
familiar with, and Ascalon, which I wasn’t. Both
went down a treat as we sat outside with views over
the village green.
A hat-trick of Rutland village pubs was completed
by the White Horse in Empingham. It had
been some time since I was last in there and the
ambience and ales (Grainstore Rutland and Taylor’s
Landlord) were very entertaining, as was making the
acquaintance of Paisley the Scottie…
Back over the border, as it were, and a pub that’s
had its share of problems in recent times, the Hare
and Hounds at Greatford. Straight away, though,
you could tell things were looking up – copies of
*)- _MZM WV LQ[XTIa I[ _M _ITSML QV  <PM X]J Q[
now in the more-than-capable hands of Steve Rigby
and the busy atmosphere was testament to that as
pints of Adnams Broadside and Rutland Beast went
down along with All Saints’ Almighty Amber – this
possibly not for the last time due to the imminent
takeover of the nearby Stoney Ford brewery by the
Rutland Brewing Company, aka Grainstore. Here
we were treated to a mouth-watering (and very
_MTKWUMPW\IVLKWTLJ]ٺM\
Proceedings were concluded at the Bertie Arms,
=ٻVO\WV _PQKP Q[ IT[W ]VLMZ ZMTI\Q^MTa VM_
stewardship – that of the local Genever family.
Some old friends of mine were in here and it was
still warm enough to sit outside and sup halves (in
my case) of Landlord and Oakham JHB. A splendid
day out, and as we were only a couple of miles from
my house I arranged for Tina to collect me in the car
rather than bus it back into Peterborough and then
catch the last train to Stamford. My request for a
ZMN]VLWVUaZM\]ZV\QKSM\_I[\]ZVMLLW_V
Al
(Photo : Bob Melville)
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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CAMRA REVITALISED!
;W \PM LMKQ[QWV PI[ ÅVITTa JMMV UILM WV \PM VM_
path that the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA)
will take in the future. The votes were cast at the
AGM which took place in Coventry on 21st April,
along with numerous online votes also cast before
then. An overwhelming majority voted in favour
of the resolutions for change of direction, without
abandoning the core aims of CAMRA. The main
points, that were to many members a bit contentious,
all received very good support in reaching the 75%
ÅO]ZMZMY]QZML\WJMXI[[ML<PM[M_MZM#
1. To secure the long term future of real ale, cider
and perry, by increasing quality, availability and
popularity.
2. To continue protecting pubs and clubs as social
centres for drinkers.

3. Promote responsible and moderate drinking for
all.
4. Provide information and training to all with
interests in the beer, cider and perry of any type and
style of the latter.
5. To encourage brewers, licensees and retailers to
act in the best interests of their customers.
The one resolution that did not receive approval
was the one stating that we should act as one voice
and represent all pub goers and drinkers. This just
received 72% of votes.
The campaign has still to work out how we will
implement some of these measures, but change
is certainly the key word for our organization.
As for rejecting the last resolution, I can certainly
understand why it may have been defeated. Do we
really want to support the local winos in the park
knocking back cheap cider, wine or other alcoholic
»LZQVS[¼'1_QTTOWVWN]Z\PMZ_Q\P\PI\
So - for the doubters among our members, we can
look forward to a new horizon with CAMRA. You
may even see an expansion of drinks selection at
future beer festivals, although that decision will be
left to local organizers. Change was needed if our
campaign was to continue as the major force to stop
the decimation of our heritage beer, cider and pubs
industry being swallowed up by the global producing
giants within the sector.
DMM
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Award Winning

el d
DigÀ

Ales
ABV 3.9%

brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell
Northamptonshire
01832 273954
ZZZGLJÀHOGDOHVFRXN
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Quarts and Thoughts
Of course, no Quarts And Thoughts would be
complete without an update from Okehampton,
where the Plymouth Inn (see BAEs passim) remains
closed. However, the town’s quota of pubs will soon
be restored as the Feathers, which has been closed
and derelict for ten years, is undergoing renovation
and is expected to reopen in the summer, thus giving
hope to boarded-up pubs everywhere.
Whilst in the town, I wandered into the London Inn
\WÅVL;\1^M[*ZM_MZa*MTOQIV*ZM_PW][M;\ZWVO
)TM   WV PIVLX]UX 1\¼[ ]V][]IT \W ÅVL IV
ale as strong as this on draught so I tried a half –
and four halves later thought I ought to go and get
[WUM\PQVO\WMI\ )VM`KMTTMV\\I[\aITM0I^QVO[IQL
that, I was in the Five Horseshoes, Barholm, recently
on Good Beer Guide duties, and found Robinsons
Old Tom (8.5%) on handpump. As it was eleven in
the morning (and I was mindful of the car keys in
my pocket) I was forced to desist…
Strolling into Sittingbourne, Kent, intending to have
a “dry” Monday evening, my eye was caught by a
X]J\PI\LMÅVQ\MTaPILV¼\JMMV\PMZMWVUaTI[\^Q[Q\
I’d have been failing in my duties if I hadn’t called
at Donna’s Ale House, which had only been open a
NM__MMS[?PI\IÅVLQ\_I[ .W]ZITM[WV·1PIL
a half of each – and all were superb with Wantsum
Red Raddle possibly the pick. Natives were friendly
as well.

22
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Our annual stay with old friends in Berkhamsted,
Herts, usually means at least two things : a visit to the
Rising Sun, a former Pub of the Year on the canal
towpath, serving quality ales at CAMRA discount,
IVL I \ZQX \W \PM VMIZJa <ZQVO *ZM_MZa <PM ÅZ[\
time we went to Tring, I was delighted to see a
genuine bar, complete with handpumps, in the shop.
“Sample before you buy”, I thought, ordering halves
of Side Pocket and Colley’s Dog. The barman asked
if we realised that they weren’t allowed to sell ale
to the public. Instant disappointment. ”However”,
he continued, “We are allowed to give it away. Two
halves, was it?”
Incidentally, the Brewery Shop on Berkhamsted
High Street is also worth a visit with a dozen or so
KZIN\ITM[WVWٺMZXT][IVM`\MV[Q^MOTWJITZIVOMWN 
bottled beers.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Spent a very enjoyable hour in the Shoulder of
Mutton, Weldon, at their pub party (see BAE 200).
During my 40-minute conversation with Weldon
brewer Graham Moorhouse I learned more about
JZM_QVO \PIV 1 PIL QV \PM XZM^QW][  aMIZ[  <PQ[
is a man with a genuine and absolute passion for
his craft. Plus – I left clutching bottles of Weldon
XZWL]K\[·\I
+ITTMLI\-UXQVOPIU+ZQKSM\+T]JWV\PMÅVIT;Q`
Nations Saturday. I’d had to decline the deal of all
three 6N games plus starter, main and cheeseboard
for a tenner but instead had an entertaining hour
in exalted company : Rutland CAMRA Treasurer
6MQT *ZWIL IVL 8]J[ 7ٻKMZ ,I^M 4I]OP\WV 5a
halves here were Beermats Pragmatic, Downton
Cerberus, Imperial Wet Thi’ Whistle and Pigeon
Fishers Tropical Mash. No, I’d never heard of them
either but can vouch for their excellence.
Enjoyed myself hugely at Stamford Rugby Club’s
inaugural Beer Festival at the beginning of May,
catching up with a number of old friends including
Thornbridge Lord Marples and Titanic Plum
Porter. Oakham Ales were heavily represented
Ja Å^M WN  \PMQZ XZWL]K\[ QVKT]LQVO *T]M ;SQM[ I\
 1TQUQ\MLUa[MTN \WR][\IPITN WN \PI\ -TMK\ZQK
Landlady and Stamford Pale from Baker’s Dozen,
just up the road, and ales from Tiny Rebel, Blue
Monkey, Ossett, Horbury and Dark Star completed
an impressive line up, enjoyed by large crowds in the
sunshine over the weekend. As debuts go it was up
\PMZM_Q\P\PMJM[\WN \PMU

Finally – mixed experiences in Coleford,
Gloucestershire. I’d begun to despair of ever
ÅVLQVOIX]JQV\PM\W_V_PMVLW_VIVITTMa_Ia
I espied the Feathers. Only one handpump and that
was dispensing Courage Best. “Hoppy, Fruity and
;XQKa º\Z]UXM\ML\PMX]UXKTQX·[W\PMITMNIQTML
on, erm, just the three fronts. The slack-jawed lad
behind the bar couldn’t seem to grasp the nature of
my complaint, so the landlady was summoned. Her
solution was to pull another pint and tell me it was

WV\PMPW][M <ITSIJW]\ILLQVOQV[]T\\WQVR]Za°
5ILMUaM`K][M[IVLTMN\WVTa\WÅVLUa[MTN QV\PM
Doghouse moments later. No, seriously. The Dog is
a micropub on the site of a former chemist. Two
ales on (annoyingly I can’t recall what they were)
plus a selection of Belgian bottled beers. A quiz was
just winding down when the door burst open and
QVKIUM[\IٺNZWUIVMIZJaKPQXXa_MQOPMLLW_V
with takeaway food. It seems that this is a regular
arrangement ; for a donation to charity, quizzers and
drinkers can enjoy grub that would otherwise have
been binned. I promise you – Gloucestershire Black
Pudding and chips for a couple of quid never tasted
[WOWWL
Al
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Blossoming Blue Bell
A wind of change is blowing through the East
Northamptonshire village of Gretton as the Blue
*MTT QV 0QOP ;\ZMM\ I X]J [QVKM  ÅVL[ Q\[MTN 
under new ownership. Villager and former regular
Pete MacGowan and his wife Nicola have taken
the plunge, have revamped the pub and have grand
plans for the future, including a beer festival, pizza
oven and ice cream machine. Also in the pipeline
is the possible conversion of outbuildings to chalet
accommodation (Gretton is only a mile or so from
the Rockingham raceway circuit and Harringworth).
The Blue Bell reopened in late April and customers
old and new converged on the pub to sample Ten
Fifty and Panther from Grainstore plus Sharp’s
Doom Bar whilst relaxing amongst the new
furnishings. The trend toward diminishing customer
numbers seemed to have been bucked as the last one
left at three in the morning...
More on the pub’s website: www.bluebellgretton.
co.uk
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TIPPLEFAIR - A Brief
history!
The concept of Tipplefair was thought of, and
developed by, Peter Ballantyne of Milton Keynes
back in the late 1990s. Peter had been a beermat,
beer can and brewery playing card collector who
was frustrated by lack of opportunity to add to these
collections. He came up with the idea of a collectors’
fair for drink related items and Tipplefair was born,
in the Hockey Stadium, in Milton Keynes, in May,
1997.
The format was very successful and Peter continued
to run it for more than 10 years before retiring; when
Jan Etheridge and Bas Green took up the helm,
moving the fair to Buckingham. After another four
years they decided enough was enough and it looked
as if Tipplefair would fold.

collects items related to it. There are also many
+WTTMK\WZ[¼ ;WKQM\QM[ KW^MZQVO []KP ^IZQW][ ÅMTL[
as: Playing Cards, Pub History, Brewery History,
Brewery Collectables, Labels, Beermats, to name a
few.
As a special feature of Tipplefair 2018, we will have
the renowned expert, Mike Peterson, doing free
assessments and valuations of brewery items which
you may want to sell, and/or just know more about.
Please note that illustrations are examples, and may
not necessarily be available at the event.
Hope to see some of you there.
Maxine Chantry

Fortuitously, on the bus back from Whittlesey Straw
Bear Festival, in January 2012, a chance encounter
and conversation with Steve Williams, of the Pub
History Society, led to him running Tipplefair at
Peterborough Beer Festival over the next few years.
Sadly, due to massively increased Public Liability
Insurance costs, Tipplefair cannot be at the PBF this
year. As a temporary measure, in 2018 Tipplefair is
on the move again, this time organised by the British
Brewery Playing Card Society; and the event is being
held at the Heron Pub, Stanground, Peterborough,
on Sunday 3rd June. (For more details see the Diary
Page).
At any Tipplefair you will see a huge variety of
drinks related collectables, and a whole host of
collectors who may or may not specialise in a certain
ÅMTL<PMZMIZM\PW[M_PWKWTTMK\JMKI][MWN \PMQZ
surname; e.g. Allsopp, Bass, Carling, Worthington;
on a theme, e.g. owls, elephants, dogs, sport; on a
specialist theme e.g. Water Jugs, Waiter Trays, Pump
Clips, Whisky, Beer, Guinness or Coca-Cola items.
You name a drink and there will be someone who
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’
The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

50%

A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Name

Real food, Real ales, Real pub

Email

Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN

Postcode
Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent
on food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on
drinks cannot be used in FRQMXQFWLRQ with any other promotion, not
valid for parties in excess of 8 people. Valid from 7KXUVGD\ WK 0D\
WR :HGQHVGD\2WK -XO\ 201
If you ZRXOGOLNHWRUHFHLYHGHWDLOVRIRXUSURPRWLRQV please tick here

Tel: 01733 391111

)RUVSHFLDOR̆HUVQHZVDQGWUDYHOGLUHFWLRQVYLVLWwww.traditionalinns.co.uk
www.traditionalinns.co.uk

free entry to all events

£7.50

CAMRA
OFFER ...

20p off
a pint
of cask ale / real cider
on production of a valid
CAMRA membership card

W
NE

£10 Beer & Burger
r

FREE
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CAMRA Pub
Heritage Group
East Anglia Real Heritage Pubs: Pub
Interiors of Historic Interest
www.pubheritage.camra.org.uk/
rhp/EastAnglia
This publication, the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) guide about Heritage Pubs in East
Anglia, is available as a free download. Edited by
Paul Ainsworth, this ground-breaking publication
aims to create an up-to-date snapshot of the East
Anglian Pub Heritage picture.

Included are over 60 images and detailed comment
on the 120 East Anglian pubs listed on the CAMRA
Pub Heritage website. The guide is freely available
from the CAMRA Pub Heritage website.
Grateful thanks are given to numerous individuals,
the National CAMRA Pub Heritage Group and
local Archives: the latter for providing access to
unique historic documentation.
Photo: Mick Slaughter

Paul Ainsworth, Chair of the CAMRA National Pub
Heritage Group: “Over the past 25 years, CAMRA
has developed its national and regional inventories
of historic pub interiors. These highlight the crème
de la crème of interiors which have either escaped
much alteration for many years or contain features
of exceptional interest.
For example, the Hand & Heart is a small unspoiled
urban community local from the interwar period, in
this case 1938.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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WIN A PACK OF
ALE!
A Rocket Pack (a three-pack
courtesy of Rocket Ales) will
be awarded to the ﬁrst three
correct entries drawn at the
Branch Meeting on Tuesday,
10th July at the Ploughman,
Werrington. (Winners must
be prepared to collect in
person from an agreed point
if necessary - we cover a vast
area!)
Name
Address

Telephone
Email

CROSSWORD CLUES

Send entries to: Beer Around
‘Ere, c/o 9 Waverley Gardens,
Stamford, Lincs. PE9 1BH.

DOWN
ACROSS
7 Award-winning Deeping boozer (4)
8 Norfolk-based microbrewery (8)
9 More than one stringed instrument (8)
10 Brewery situated in a local depression? (4)
11 Brave? Former brewery town visible
from the M4 (7)
13 Christian name of Wolf Brewery ale
with local connections (5)
15 Derbyshire brewery pointing skyward? (5)
17 Another one – or not? (7)
20 Verbal (4)
21 Not advisable whilst imbibing in one’s
best togs! (8)
23/24 Gentle ale from Kentish Tovil (8,4)
28
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1 Long-serving local bow or bird,
administratively (6)
2 There’s a crusade in favour of this sort of
ale, apparently (4)
3 Nickname of 80s Clones boxer McGuigan
(7)
4 Give me your answer, Miss (5)
5 Oxfordshire town, home to another
Brewery Tap (8)
6 Sunday lunchtime freebie? (6)
12 Sadly, former pubs can often be this (8)
14 “Versus” The Grain, Wold Top ale (7)
16 Legendary Black Country landlady, Ma
…… (6)
18 Mentally inﬁrm with age (6)
19 Edinburgh brewer acquired by Vaux in
1959 (5)
22 Big, Tyneside-brewed source of
illumination (4)
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

FRANKLY FROTHBLOWERS

Glasses were raised and drained on
Saturday, April 21st at the Frothblowers in
Werrington as the pub was crowned Cider
Pub Of The Year, a fair old achievement
for an establishment still in relative infancy,
as it were. The presentation was part of
the Cider Monkeys’ St. George’s Birthday
Wassail Weekend, which saw an extensive
selection of real ciders available both at the
Frothblowers and the nearby Blue Bell –
with a free minibus running between the
\_WI\PITNPW]ZTaQV\MZ^IT[L]ZQVO\PMLIa
In our photo, Chairman Matt Mace looks
WV I[ +QLMZ 7ٻKMZ *MZVQ /QTJMZ\ PIVL[
over the award to Frothblowers co-owners
Steve Williams and John Lawrence (who
doubles up as landlord of the Blue Bell).
(Photo: DB).
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Diary Dates
June
Sunday 3rd
<QXXTMNIQZ I\\PM0MZWV;W]\PÅMTL[,ZQ^M
Stanground, Peterborough PE2 8QB.
Selling probably the largest selection of DRINK
ZMTI\MLUMUWZIJQTQI 7XMV[I\IUMV\ZaNMM
free entry after 1pm.
For further details www.tipplefair.org.uk

Monday 4th at 8.30pm
Branch Monthly Meeting, at the Ostrich, North
Street, Peterborough, PE1 2RA. All members
welcome, please bring membership card.

Tuesday 12th at 8.30pm

CAMRA meetings, socials and beer festivals
4NE. 30 real ales, 10 ciders, plus craft lagers. Free
entry and live music. Opening hours, Thursday
6-11pm, Friday 6-12pm and Saturday 12-12.
Farmers market and children’s entertainment from
12-5pm on Saturday.

Tuesday 10th at 8.30pm
Branch Monthly Meeting, at the Ploughman,
Werrington, PE4 6NA. All members welcome,
please bring membership card.

Friday 20th – Saturday 21st
Deepings Beer Festival, Deepings Rugby Club,
Spalding Road, PE6 8NJ. “Ale from across the
UK”, live music, fairground and a wide selection
of food.
For further details www.deepingsbeerfest.co.uk

Brewery Tap, Westgate PE1 2AA.
Peterborough Beer Festival Open Meeting (All
CAMRA Members welcome). An opportunity
\WÅVLW]\_PI\XTIV[IZMQVXTIKMNWZ\PQ[aMIZ¼[
festival and what promotional material will be
I^IQTIJTMNWZLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVIVL_PMV 8T][I
chance to meet your BF buddies and ask the
Committee about all things BF-related.

Friday 29th – Saturday 31st
7th Peterborough Town Sports Club Beer Festival,
Town Sports Club, Bretton Gate Westwood, PE3
9GZ. Real ales plus Gin bar. Free entry. Opens
5pm Friday. Live music Friday and Saturday
nights.

Thursday 28th – Sunday July
1st
Rutland Beer Festival and Ale Trail (see Page 14).

July
Tuesday 3rd – Sunday 8th
Beer Festival, The Ploughman, Werrington (see
Page 2 for full details).

Thursday 5th – Saturday 7th
/WZMÅMTL>QTTIOM*MMZ.M[\Q^IT+WUU]VQ\a0ITT
IVL8TIaQVO.QMTL[?WTN 4IVM/WZMÅMTL8-
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Branch Contacts
Branch
Committee
Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk
Chairman: Matt Mace
07809 629241
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk
Vice Chair: Dave Murray
01733 560453
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
BAE Editor: Alun Thomas
07870 847536
bae-editor@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: James Sheppard

07852 772394
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk
8]J[7ٻKMZ"5IZS.QVVMa
07990 792689
X]J[WٻKMZ(ZMITITMWZO]S

8ZM[[7ٻKMZ"5QSM
Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
XZM[[WٻKMZ(ZMITITM
org.uk
+QLMZ7ٻKMZ"*MZVQLM\\M
Gilbert
cider@real-ale.org.uk
Young Members: Situation
Vacant
young-members@real-ale.
org.uk

Minuting Secretary:
Jonathan House
07437 463685

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Brewery
Liaison Ofﬁcers
Angles Ales: Mark Wroe
07595 549388
Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475
Blue Bell: Situation Vacant

Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.
org.uk

Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203

Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk

Elgood’s: Situation Vacant

4WK)TM7ٻKMZ"5IZS?ZWM
07595 549388
locale@real-ale.org.uk
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk

,QOÅMTL",I^M?ITTMZ
07821 912605

Hopshackle: Jonathan
House
07437 463685
3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa"
Don Rudd
07806 731765

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503
Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693
Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417
Rocket Ales : Don Rudd
07806 731765
Tydd Steam: Situation
Vacant
Xtreme Ales: Daryl Ling
07949 741548
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Trading
Standards
08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Pub Merit Awards & Gold Awards
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